COLOR*: Yellow with black printing
*Color and texture may vary between lots.

SYMBOL: Symbol is ESD Association ESD Protective symbol per ANSI/ESD S8.1

PACKAGED: 1,000 per roll, 3” diameter core, Date/Lot Coded for QC Traceability

Desco’s ESD protective symbol labels are designed to identify that the labeled item is an ESD protective ESD control product. The ESD protective Symbol Label is 1 inch by 1 inch with 1,000 label per roll (3 inch paper core).

The Desco 06713 Labels have a permanent adhesive and the label will tear when removed to indicate tampering. Labels with permanent adhesive cannot be reused. Labels are coated with varnish for added durability and resistance to moisture, grease, and alcohol.

PAPER SPECIFICATIONS:
Facestock: 60# SemiGloss Litho
Adhesive: Tamper Evident Adhesive (06713)
Liner: 40# RL

Per Symbols standard ANSI/ESD S8.1 “The ESD protective symbol differs from the ESD susceptibility symbol, by the addition of an arc around the outside of the triangle and the omission of the slash across the hand and the triangle.” “The ESD protective symbol should be used to identify items that are specifically designed to provide ESD protection for ESDS [ESD sensitive] assemblies and devices. Examples of these are packaging, ESD protective clothing and personnel grounding equipment. The ESD protective symbol should also be used on items designed to replace static generative materials. Examples of these items are ESD protective work station equipment, trash can liners, and chairs. The item is to be ESD protective or non-static generative by design.”

RoHS 2 and REACH Compliance Statement
None of the RoHS 2 restricted materials or REACH substances of very high concern as of 2013/06/20 are intentionally added in manufacturing this product. Ref: European Union Directive 2011/65/EU and Regulation (EC) No. 1907/2006/CE. See Desco Limited Warranty at Desco.com.

Unless otherwise noted, tolerance is ± 10%
Specifications and procedures subject to change without notice.
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